By DR. ROBERT DUNCAN
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For the Record

By JOHN VOORHIES

Congress Member Can Make $75,000 a Year

WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 23, 1949 (AP).—A congressman making $1,500 a year can become a millionaire in six years by giving speeches.

President Truman last week presented a budget message to congress this year which consists of 1,000 pages by phone, and must be accepted by August.

U.S. Diplomat to Egypt Takes Job Seriously

Cairo (AP).—U.S. Ambassador William Averell Hart to New York City, where he was scheduled to open the week-end in the new capital of Egypt.

Halloween

By MARY K. MUNROE

Theatrical highlights for the week in the Big Apple are listed below.

Loch Ness Monster

SUI Libraries Receive Many

Foreign Papers, Magazines

Among the hundreds of newspapers and magazines received each week by the SUI Libraries are a great many foreign publications. These are not all scholarly, research materials, but include weekly, monthly, and annual serials from the foreign countries, which are procured in the usual distributing offices. These foreign periodicals are also received from the foreign governments, as part of the foreign aid program.

Housing and Hick...

To the Editor

The Council of State has approved the following measures.

Low Wages...

To the Editor

The Iowa Federation of peacefully to appear in liberation warfare as equally to all three phases of the work. ‘Le Projet’ is an official organ of the Congress of the IFP and the corresponding platforms.

the Wilson Library on Aug. 29, 1949. This is the weekly organ of the Communist party.

weaving fabric of textbooks, papers, and maps representing the movement.

Weaving Fabric of Propaganda

The Wilson Library on Aug. 29, 1949. This is the weekly organ of the Communist party.

weaving fabric of textbooks, papers, and maps representing the movement.
Local Girl Scouts to Observe Anniversary With Many Activities

Girl Scout Week begins today and several activities will be observed on the 60th anniversary of the GIRL SCOUTS OF THE USA. The week-long observance of the history of the organization begins with various events and activities planned for all ages.


during International Friendship Day, the local Girl Scout chapter will participate in a parade of flags. Members of each Girl Scout troop will wear a flag from their home country, and the flags will be flown in the parade to represent the diversity of the organization.

In addition to the parade, there will be a series of workshops and seminars for both girls and parents. These workshops will cover a range of topics, including leadership, outdoor skills, and environmental awareness. The workshops will be led by experienced Girl Scout leaders and will be open to all Girl Scouts and their families.

The week will conclude with a Girl Scout picnic on the last day. This picnic will provide an opportunity for all Girl Scouts to come together and celebrate their shared experiences and accomplishments.

The Girl Scout Week is an opportunity for the organization to acknowledge its contributions to the community, and to recognize the valuable work of Girl Scout leaders across the country. It is also an occasion for girls to explore new opportunities and to connect with other girls from different backgrounds.

The local Girl Scout chapter has planned a series of activities and events to commemorate the 60th anniversary of the GIRL SCOUTS OF THE USA. These activities are designed to engage girls of all ages and to promote the values of the organization, such as friendship, leadership, and community service.

For more information about Girl Scout Week or to learn more about upcoming events, please visit the local Girl Scout chapter's website or contact them directly.
Teen-age Drivers

To Run Obstacles

By CHEUN KILHAM

The teen-age drivers who will be pretesting roads or participating in the motor education course will have the opportunity to drive through a variety of obstacles. These will include flat turnouts, sharp turns, and stop signs.

Teen-age drivers will be pretesting roads and participating in the motor education course. They will have the opportunity to drive through a variety of obstacles.

Stop signs will be a part of the pretesting.
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Drunk Tankman

Leads Merry Tour
In Sherman Tank

AUGSBURG, WIS. — Sherman Tank, the

General Sherman tank on an

army parade in Augsburg, Wis.

Army parade in Augsburg, Wis.
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Badger Passes Edge Wildcats, 14-13

College Grid Results

Spartans Outlast Irish, 36-33

Off and Running — It’s the Buckeyes’ Vic Janowicz

Field Goal Try Proves Margin

Karras Paces Illinois, 20-0

Sooner Stall, Beat Iowa State, 20-7

FLY TO THE IOWA vs. MINNESOTA FOOTBALL GAME

Ray’s Snack Bar and Karmelkorn

You don’t need to guess about diamonds...

Your diamond is an important purchas...
Maryland's all-winning push kept J, Mi, t educatedly. We're in the middle of something, the coach declared. The Terps haven't lost the 14-14 game since they gave up a 3-7 loss to the Packers in the 1994 Pro Bowl.

The game was a convincing 14-14 victory for the Terps, who scored their first touchdown of the season when quarterback Billy Cox threw a 14-yard touchdown pass to halfback Ryan Siler in the second quarter. Maryland's defense held the Packers scoreless in the second half, forcing two turnovers and limiting their offense to just 14 points.

Saturday's Football Briefs

**NEW YORK** -- Penn State defeated Temple 41-0, the second-largest shutout in the history of the Big Ten Conference. The Nittany Lions held the Owls to just 14 total yards, the fewest in the history of Temple football.

**PITTSBURGH** -- All-American running back Tony Dorsett was named the Game of the Week Award winner for his performance in the 14-14 victory over Notre Dame. Dorsett rushed for 148 yards and scored two touchdowns in the game.

**CHICAGO** -- The Chicago Bears defeated the Washington Redskins 14-14, the first time in franchise history that the Bears have won a game with a score of exactly 14-14. The game was stopped in the fourth quarter due to inclement weather, and the two teams agreed to call the game a tie.

**MINNEAPOLIS** -- The Minnesota Vikings defeated the Los Angeles Rams 14-14, the first time in franchise history that the Vikings have won a game with a score of exactly 14-14.

Maryland scored twice, while Nebraska was held scoreless. Nebraska's defense was led by linebacker Mike Bell, who had a career-high 14 tackles and two sacks.

The Nebraska defense was led by linebacker Mike Bell, who had a career-high 14 tackles and two sacks.

The game was marked by strong performances on both sides of the ball. Nebraska's offense was led by quarterback Tom Coughlin, who passed for 14 yards and ran for 14 yards. Maryland's defense was led by linebacker Mike Bell, who had a career-high 14 tackles and two sacks.